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Industry Digital Upgrades Issues
* INPO/WANO SER 4-5, & INPO OEs
* US Operating NPP Industry Issues

- EquipmentTrips/Plant Trips
- Human Performance Errors
- New system functionality not fully understood

- Design Rigor less than adequate
- New system failure mechanisms not fully understood
- New system change control and CC not fully

understood

- Incorrect/missing System level Functional
Requirenents

- Less than adequate Impact Assessment
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Industry Digital Upgrades Issues
(coatl)

o US Operating NPP Industry Issues (conti.):

- Inadequate task based training for station RWYOs
- Failure modes not fully understood, analyzed and tested
- EK1/RF requirenents not understood nor specified
- DC & CC requirements not specified or understood
- Less than adequate Owner reviews
- Missing critical digital requirements in the requirements

specifcations
- Missed opportunities during Testing

* FAT
* SAT
* OAT

- Design basis and licensing basis not fully understood

What are we leaming?

* Simulator
* Engineering Simulator
* Human Factors/Human Performance
* End Point Vision
* Processes, Procedures and

C~omnetenies-
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Simulator
* Digital upgrades wi Control Room

modernization pose new challenges
* Plant Simulator modifications ar expensive
* Cass Room Simulators adding value
*SimulatOrs proving to be very useful in transition

tD Digtd
- Dynamic modeling and response of control systems

* Pr W 5 S~atr~enoha ie neds to be aRt

- Operations crews need to be trained on new systems
* At own pace

- aws Roorn Simuator
* Visual Training tools needs to be explored to Increase comfort

zone
* Validating operations procedures 8
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Engineering Simulator
* Runs the same Plant Simulator Software
* Allows design team to test out design

(prelirminary, concepts, procedures, etc)
- Upgrades/fModificatiUons
- Control Systems modeling

* System Behavior and response
* Dynamic Loop behaviots and predictabiity
* Validation of design

- Operator confidence Builder
* Aid in validating conceptual software designs

- Fosters better understanding the upgrade
* IDiso /control system/Procedure/HFE/HP

Human Performance/Human
Factors
* Current method of fBackend HFEI/HP assessment is flawed

- Back aed v nrificatbm ad daton fiengs ton ceetiy 11 resove
* HFE needs to be initegrated VPjL0fRinto the design process
* Up-front design must indude

- HFE rew~aFents
- HP reqireme
- erifiatin t se r have been adeiste nilemented

for patons, mamtenace h e of HFE Hd HP . =eady d
* Design

* D3hAlysi
* rpy amnd Sot Cicad r eign
* Alam System Dign-

* F T must validate the HFE and HP requirements that have been
veiidin previous phase

* Operator and maintenance training must validate the HFE/HP
requrements that have been verified and validated in previous

phases

End Point Vision
* Begin with the End in Mind

* Buy-in from station is a '4USr
* Change Mgmt must be understood, addressed and funded
* Upfrmont clear understanding of generic Platform requirements for

- rbitecture
- Hware
- Soware
- control Roen operations mileP

* Abm e Puefln
* Dkpy and So* Corbel

- D3 Ptdosoph
- Camnab or, and IEMNIE Ioatin
- System kiotabors aid Preouons
- Cber 5eiStr9 y
- DC and CC

Regulatory Concerns & Issues

- Om=ueiotlackhds sim"tity aid qiM to bitepffluio hnd nre
- IItoruadegen bikeAgndtl upera

-Mfiy iNft to uptie dem SetotU ktinig tle 13= imr iddet IDn WMoo10
* A-VKREGW "*ikg. I bE5- m

- btoerAw efed topai am on saitid
at ROFe Io dutirp amor ad adlenirms conarltior

I assrltd t SEWs an Generic piatorm
* ac f ik iformed PSA to address rs
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What are the Root Causes ?
1. Weakness in Programs, Processes, Procedures &

Coampetencies
- Vendor
- AE
- LWegrat-r

S~I/h beU/!£*//Me fe A010MS tofIS~

2. Weakness iUtility Programs, Processes,
Proce es & enes

3. Regulations & Interpretations
- Clarity and Iterpretation of certain requirements
- Risk Informed techniques not reflected in regulations
- Analog mentality In assessing digital process/products

Basis for the Root Causes?

* Lack of value based focus
- Requirenents Specification
- Failure modes

* Equipment level (MW & SV)
* Plant System level
* integrated Systems Architecture (Equipment +

System) Level
- Digital DC & CC Process
- Legc- reviews (RSA & aplicatWons)

*Ruksw 9erandomsm cn Istnctn*pkf
- Testing Rigor
- System baseline documentation
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Basis for the Root Causes (.tL)

* Too much focus on vendor product ,so~re and non
value added enhanced functionaFity
- Simplicity Principles ignored
- Complexity from non value added functionality on the rise

* Industry experience points to Issues that have very little
to do with pure product softvware
- Weakness in Utility Requiements Specifications
- Weakness in vendor processes
- R4EA
- Testing
- Utility understanding of the Product

* Traring
* Conetenides
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Basis for the Root Causes (z".)
- Vendor/lntegrator/AE Issues

* Understanding of
- Application System
- oam prduct fhncionanity, onitaes
- Failuren modes
- cornurwvceions _ s
- US NRC Reguilaions
- Ssts ratio re n (ttid paty, end devies

tenworay fle ins, test prints)
* Understanding of Nuclear Culture
* Lack of effective review process during various phases of

LCD
* Understanding and use of US NPP endorsed standards for

Nuclear Design v, ISO Certihcation
* Understanding of plant systemn, design basis, and kcensing

basis for consideration in platform/equipment architecture
and application design 14

Basis for the Root Causes (conti.f

- Station Level Utility Change Management Plan
* Weakness In utility process and

procedures/guidance for digital tasks
- Consistency issue
- Knowledge issue
Resuktino in ke than adequate owner revieWs and vendor

ovenigh
* Less than adequate commitment to training In-

house utility personnel
- Based on R&R
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Basis for the for Root Causes (tcon)

*Uncited understanitng vdthWn

* Less Omw adewuate

* Most niuriiderstood dotlt atirxibtes
- Softa limea~rid &idesign cajni

* OpuiEg" SystEM Sobie
* Appkaiten Selb-
*Cbeennanlssm Softwa
*os Thdft" Sebiar

- ftPamna~mWdes Ceino
- hbs Desgn Om)ud
- ispby/Somen Band Solt CwoitDesitgn Cood
Sobtme aittiny (aet-OeRt)C&etbs

* NOt adequey addessed and nfrced A"un desig phase,
Tes-V Ru ari Pot knplemeneation Phae

Ofkakda&rwiw

Digital Guidance
Zs GUIdance Adeocte?

Nudar J~us nvgmf rogr giferwe5 & hke a
BE4R hrnfn an eRiing Flm

* Volumes of already produced EPRI guidance exists and
addresses all aspects
- frecfendnh IsirklrnenedPRAdriven D:-na4.sk
-Absr SecaftStutegn for PUMT SYSTIEM4Sn

* Industry Issues point to
- Uliltiegsvendors/integrators complacent in using the guidance

* M.REG 0B0 (QuesnonshAwws)
- Inadequate digital processes and procedures
- Lack of task based competencies

* Current EPRIINE! guidance coupled with NRC endorsed
EEE standards are sufficlent

* Vendors and Integrators for New Plants need
clarifications on regulatory Issues
- NOTGUIDANCE TY

Digital Guidance (

Cor GuidanJe fQ it"
* IEEE standards as endorsed by Reg Guides
* IEEE 7.4.3-2
* NUREG OoO
* NUlEG 07II
* N 1-01
* NEI04
* EPRI Guide on EMIJRFI and NRC Reg Guide
* IEEE 63
* EPRI hybrid Control Roorn Guldelines
* IEEE ealde an ACEs (FMEAN

ndustry Issue Is Dkfita Compebtndces
_as Knrode (COmnplaf rnghwm~ Daume

- Experlenbc odlf ataldeniw
- M n o efmMdrgbl

In
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New Plants

Recommendations
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* Advance Plants Integrated I&C design and
Implementation should
- Be process driven
- Be RULE based standardized Architecture
- Considers field equipment CMF

* Consider Lessons learned from current operating Plant
digital upgrades/Implementation

* Leverage methodologies developed across both, new
plants and current operating plants

* Prepare and submit a Life Cycle Development process
for one step licensing of Integrated Digital Upgrades

New Plants:
Establish Rules for the Chosen

Platform Architecture and
establish the processes to be

followed thru out the LCD & LCM

US NRC:
Inspect and audit rule driven pre
approved processes around a pre

established platform

Suggestions for:
One Step Licensing Approach

* For each AP proposed Integrated I & C platform,
identify the Integrated 'Boundedr Ardctecture
- End point Vision Definition
- Engineering & Maintenance Tools
- Simulator/Engineering Simulator

* Aritecture should meet the current US
Standards and consider Strategies for
coping with CMFs and system failures
- Be based on simplicity principles

Define Generic Rules for the
Specific Platform
* Devdop Standard Templates for Methodologies &

flcations based on US Standards & NUREG

* Identify & Develop generic methodologies for the
AP Platform

* Identify & Develop platform %sedfic generic
specifications for specific AP Plaftr
* dntf and Develp the process to be followed
for LCD& 1CM

* Identify and Develop System Design Control &
Configuration Control Requirements

* Develop Applications Specific Generic Functional
Requrements Specifications

2S

One Step Licensing Submittal

For a pre-defined 'boundedAP Platform Architecture,
submit the following to the US NRC for a step license

* Platform Architecture
- Rules, basis and asumptbns
- Mediodobgies

* Generic Requirements Specifications
* Processes for LCD & LCM
. This process shall be used during the design,

constructio omrnmissloning and post Implementation
LCM of the Platform

hoe The abov should address and mee current S
sandarls and MJREG 0500
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Existing Plants

* Processes and methodologies can be
leveraged for existing operating plant I&C
modernization

* New Integrated Platform design and
applications can be leveraged and applied
to current operating plant Integrated I&C
modernization

25

Advantages of Process Based
Approach
* Wil ensure consistency over perinod of time within the lead entity and

its' subcontractor organizations
- Leadvend-nirwatordlmity
- Third paty v-5ri ontracnrs
- AFE

* Lessons learned can be pinpointed to speciFic process for
imnprovement

* Quality built into the process vs. reliance on knowledge of few
* Bounded platform will ensure ease of analysis and in coping with

- EMMRR; CMF, Change Mgnt; Fealkre modes;
* Pre defined methodologies, generic renquirements, and clearly defined

Robes, responsibilities, and accountablities will result in clear
techncal and process related directives

* Provides continuity and ease of Regulatory Interface and reviews by
regulators

* Critical to success considering the curent world wide evolving
business model ofYOUT SOURCING"
- Elpect mrne out sourng of work

20

Regulatory Issues needing
Clarifications

lewrantsadUSIRC tk, efrt defie cor on

* RPS/ESFAS Digital Upgrades Issues
- Pre aproval of LCM approach kidgn

* D3 earbeikgy
* rr Roapeots phlosoprh. hduft
* DI Tdp*ll"M eS _

* Gener pre approval OF US Regulatory Standards based LCM process

* Revisit 1OCRS AOpendo B requirenents for emphasis on ks-house
vendor process For dgital
- Cbber Secuint n
- SoftweTesting Pne
- Design Review Standards . ....

* Shift in Regulatory focus from pure software to real issues based on
industiy experience
- Slilt hao to hmdliond re n rsk Wfmed tedne

req t spedficd , ie ds sng, inolatirr C4 etc
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Regulatory Issues needing
Clarifications

nden RCorkl ,,es ertodefinesrnnon

* Inregrated upgrades couped with integrated Compact Work Station
based CR operations puts more emphasis on D3 fr
_ COMAiro Room
- Safety & man Safety Systmnpatform iteraction
- Cmurkaaon, Isolation SdW Cyber Searc
- Feld Eqimt riqeroit (N~.__..)

* Overall Architecture Level Requirements (Rulles for the bounded
Platfonrn)
- Lmitations and precoatons
- C Room philsophy

- ety
- Normal , Abnormal System Behavior
- D3.......,,
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Recommendations: For Regulators

Clarify:
* BTP 19, D3 for

- ESFAS/RPS
- Integrated Conbr Rom Stategy

* Allow Risk Informed PRA techniques to
address common mode failures for
Integrated Digital Platforms

* Issue SER for the "hounded e'rocess
based APLateWrtedr&CPlatform
Archiecture as part of ONEstep
icense 20

Recommendations for EPRI
* Explore with US Willies need for the follouiIng:

- Graded Approach based STAlND ALONE Technical &
Administrative Guidance Procedures for SRJNSR Digital Design

* MEAfresting (FATS/ATAITEI4RFV&VCyber

- Procedures for Digital Systems Design Guidance in
D ewig Cor*o1/Cmsr ControlICor~lgzarkm Corsirolrrm-bonal
Specificions

- Generic methodologires and templates (en discussed hW Uis
presen-tion)

Note: Products develooed needto be enerk and ef
direct use to the aV sitvstff for hew as welils
a&vanOCedoknt
- Products should be developed for improving utility programs,

processes, procedures and competencins for digital

s0
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Overall Conclusion

Suggest forlng under NB a Focused Team of New Plant
vendorslb NRC/EPRI/Sdect Utly Menbers to
address regulatory posiions for Integrated l&C

1. Develop a ot of all perrepied regubtory issues f0m both sides
and develop au ante n pan.

2. Address each issue and clarify the regubtory interpretations
3. Identify regulations needing urgent attention
4. Document the regulatory clarifcations and reach mutual

consensus

NAote Meit xbhagdbe a wine nesthyked fenrse15r.
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Overall Conclusion

* Define a standard Process based framework for Integrate Digital
I&C modernization that leverages on
- Strdadzed negrated bonded Rafons
- Methodologies
- Gen Re~knos
- Tedrwce Srads
- Rgams, prcesse; and pvce8rw

* Recommend NEI Led joint effort wl EPRM/New Plant Vendors/Seect
Uiity mebers support development of a uniform methodology for
One Step Prvees b License for Integrated Digital I&C

* Recommend NRC bnvolvernent in the process to accelerate the effort

Note, Effortauld be a ffme res ted effot

,2

I NmmeP"d Cantrai Room 3s
J

Questions
Im&

ICommentsI-, wm.
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